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Phone: 509-926-0201
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Certificated Transfer process for 2016-17 school year
It is that time of year where certificated staff can submit requests for transfers. To obtain the transfer
form, go to the Central Valley School District website: www.cvsd.org, sign in, click on District Services
> Human Resources > HR Forms & Documents > Certificated Transfer Request Form. An email sent
out to all staff also had the Certificated Transfer Request Form attached to the email.
This form must be filled out and turned in by March 1, 2016 to be considered. The form is available
from February 1, 2016 through February 28, 2016.
If you need general information about the process, please contact Teri Douglas at 228-5440. If you are
in need of individual counsel regarding the transfer process, please contact Teri Douglas and she will
arrange a time for you and Tim Nootenboom to meet. The district is happy to assist you in any way
they can.

Membership Matters
Insurance seems expensive until one’s house
catches fire. Suddenly, insurance becomes the
“greatest investment ever made.” Other than an
occasional glance at dues, most of us pay little
attention to our union - until we find ourselves
wrongfully accused, overburdened, or
maltreated. Suddenly, union dues become the
“greatest investment ever made.”
Believing that nothing bad will ever happen,
some people drive uninsured. It’s a bad idea.
Believing that politicians always stand up for
educators and that the world is always fair,
some teachers opt out of their union. It’s a bad
idea. Accidents happen and the world is not
always fair. Those who fail to protect
themselves face a terrible cost. Fortunately,
when we stand together, we stand strong.
We are CVEA! We are prepared! We are
strong!
Dave Smith, UHS

Some of your Team of 12 bargaining team taking a
break from a busy work session. From left:
Whitney Ahrens, Heather Graham, Dave Smith,
Suzanne Smith, Eva Waddell, Brad Thew,
Danielle Stroh, Lisa Harding and Keith Hoekema.
Not pictured: Wally Watson, Monica Larson and
Vicki Arnold.
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CVEA Elections
In this newsletter issue, you will find candidate Bios
and statements (if submitted by the candidates), as
well as additional election and balloting
information. As of this newsletter, all of the
positions have candidates running, but they are all
uncontested.

2016 CVEA Election schedule

Historically speaking, uncontested races at the time
of the Building Representative meeting in February
are elected by acclamation of the Building
Representative Council. If there are no contested
races, we will make a motion to vote by
acclamation and the election schedule would then
be adjusted.

January 22, 2016
• Notice sent to all members with attached
nomination form for open Executive
Board positions and WEA-RA delegates
February 2, 2016
• WEA-RA delegate nominations due to
the CVEA office
• Nomination form deadline for Executive
Board positions
• Candidate statements deadline

We are allowed 14 positions to the WEA
Representative Assembly, which is April 7, 8, and
9, 2016 (tail end of spring break). The President
automatically goes, leaving 13 spots available
through the election process.

February 3, 2016
• Newsletter out with candidate Bios

As of now, only three members have submitted
their names to attend. At the January
Representative Council meeting, it was voted
unanimously for the President to select the
candidates who wish to go to Rep Assembly, if it
remains uncontested.

February 9, 2016
• Notice to members of upcoming General
Membership meeting (for candidate
speeches)
February 23, 2016
• General meeting for candidate speeches
(prior to Building Rep meeting)
• Nominations from the floor, nominations
closed and candidate speeches given from
floor nominations
• Vote taken at Rep Council if no contested
positions

**The Association’s Core Values include respect
for diversity. The Association honors the
diversity of our communities, and endeavors to
achieve participation by a broad and
representative spectrum of the membership.
CVEA encourages all members to become actively
involved in RA activities.

February 29, 2016
• Ballots out to buildings via courier

WEA Rep Assembly

March 8, 2016
• Ballots due back to CVEA office (ballots
will need to arrive by the 8th)

April 7,8,9, 2016 in Spokane (14 positions)
Candidates for WEA-RA

March 8, 2016
• Ballots counted

Vicki Arnold
Heather Graham
Wally Watson

March 9, 2016
• Notice of election results sent out to all
members
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Running for President

Running for Middle School Executive Board
Member at-Large

Vicki Arnold
•
•
•
•
•
•

Theresa Stone

Current CVEA President
Past CVEA Vice-President
Past CVEA Secretary
Past Building Rep
Delegate to both WEA-RA and NEA-RA
Employed in the CVSD school district since
1991

•
•
•
•

North Pines Building Rep 2010 to present
Elementary School Rep 2005-2010
High School Rep 2002-2005
Elementary Rep 1995-2000

I am very concerned with the direction public education
is going and how the direction is affecting staff and
students. Since 1991, I have been an involved and
dedicated member of the union. I would like to continue
to serve the members in the roll of President.

My experience and availability would be of benefit to
members. I’ve served many years, at all levels, which
gives ma a valuable perspective on the whole picture
and the everyday trials faced by educators. My library
schedule is less ridged; therefore, I have the
opportunity to always be available to members.

Running for Secretary

Running for Elementary Executive Board Memberat-Large

Suzanne Smith
•
•

Keith Hoekema

Executive Board Secretary 2014 and 2015.
CVHS Building Rep

•
•
•

Thank you for showing your confidence in me by
electing me to serve as your association secretary these
past two years. I trust you have found the minutes to be
in order. I pride myself on taking accurate notes and
getting the minutes out to the building representatives as
quickly as possible. It has been a pleasure to work with
the Executive Board and I look forward to serving in
this role again in the coming year.

Current Elementary Executive Board Member
at-Large
WEA Delegate
Team of 5 and Team of 12 bargaining

I believe in the union. I believe my co-workers and I
need representation. I believe I have the skills and
abilities to represent all members.
Running for Special Services Board Member atLarge
Heather Graham

Running for High School Executive Board Member atLarge

•
•
•
•
•

Dave Smith
•
•
•
•

High School Executive Board Member-at-Large
2014 and 2015.
WEA Rep Assembly 2014 and 2015.
Former Chair of CVEA Academic Freedom
Committee
Team of 12 bargaining

Current Special Services Executive Board
Member at-Large
Team of 5 and Team of 12 bargaining
WEA Rep Assembly
Insurance Committee Chair
Building Representative for Greenacres
Elementary

I have enjoyed my time on the Executive Board,
representing Special Services groups. I believe I have
been a strong voice for the minority groups, bringing
to light their issues and finding solutions. I want to
continue on in this role and work.

It has been an honor to serve you as your high school atlarge board member over the last two years. We have
made considerable progress as a union. As a board
member, I am enthusiastic about the direction of our
union and the vitality of our leadership. I look forward
to continuing in this work over the next year. Please
feel free to call me at any time should you have a
question or concern.

Do you have a new email address? Do you
want to receive the latest updates on bargaining?
Please notify CVEA to update your email
address.
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ProTeach Heads Up!
The Office of Testing Integrity is investigating the Pro Teach Portfolios of several WEA members across the state
for possible test fraud. Approximately 20 teachers have submitted portfolios that have came under question in 2014.
Misrepresentation of work constitutes unprofessional practice and is subject to investigation by the Office of
Professional Practice (OPP).
Please call the CVEA or Uniserv office immediately if you, or another educator you become aware of a has come
under such scrutiny by the Professional Educator Standards Board (PESB), OTI or OPP.

What is ProTeach?
The Professional Certificate for Teachers (Pro Cert) was established in 2000 as the second-tier license for
Washington teachers. It is an evidence-based system focused on improved teaching and student learning.
In January 2010, the Professional Educator Standards Board (PESB) implemented the ProTeach Portfolio, which is
now the assessment to be passed to receive the professional certificate (see
www.waproteach.org<http://www.waproteach.org> for more information).
Teachers can apply for their professional certificate after meeting the Pro Teach Portfolio passing score and
completing two full years of service accruing at least 1.5 FTE.
Each entry whether initial or resubmitted must be the teacher's own work, even if the teacher worked
collaboratively with others. Software is utilized to scan all written commentary for overlap with previous
submissions or with another candidate's submission.
If overlap is detected, scores will be voided and an investigation with the ETS Office of Testing Integrity may be
initiated.
Results will be forwarded to PESB (WAC 181-87-050) and possibly OPP if misrepresentation is believed to have
occurred. Please call our office 509-326-4046 or 888-525-4044 for more information.
**Information provided by WEA

What is the Association?
You are!
ü
ü
ü
ü
ü

Know your rights and responsibilities.
Become familiar with your contract.
Participate in association meetings.
Ask questions and share your ideas.
Ask for support in your concerns and issues.

You are your best advocate – be informed and active!

YOUR Local Association
Central Valley Education Association (CVEA)
Approximately 850 members strong, providing building and district representation, contract
maintenance, advocating for professional and fair treatment of all members. The mission of CVEA is
to contribute to excellence in education in the Central Valley School District through professional
training and support of its members.

http://centralvalleyea-com.webs.com
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YOUR State Association
Washington Education Association (WEA)
Statewide representative of 82,000 K-12 and college professionals, the WEA is Washington’s largest
public employee labor organization. WEA’s mission is “to make public education the best it can be for
students, staff and communities”.
https://www.washingtonea.org

YOUR National Association
National Education Association (NEA)
Founded in 1857, the NEA is the nation’s oldest and largest organization committed to advancing
public education. NEA represents 3.2 million members that work in every facet of education, has
affiliates in every state, and 13,000+ local affiliates. NEA promotes public education issues and
provides support and benefits to its members.
http://www.nea.org

National Board Certified Educators
Congratulations to the following educators who
recently received their National Board
Certification.
Jessica Armstrong – Adams Elementary
Kelly Canup – Greenacres Elementary
James Day – Horizon Middle School
Jennifer Sewell – North Pines Middle School
Jeanne Termath – Summit School
Central Valley School District now employs 68
National Board certificated staff.
If you would like information on becoming
nationally board certified, click on the links
below.
http://www.boardcertifiedteachers.org
http://www.boardcertifiedteachers.org/inyour-state/washington

National Board Grants
As per Page 48 of the CBA, the district will make available, a $12,500 pool of funds to be distributed for
the purpose of pursuing, or renewing National Board Certification. There will be an additional $5,000
available if there are more than 15 candidates in any one-year. There will be a cap of $850 per person.
Forms are available online in the HR Forms and Documents section. Another benefit as a result of our
right to bargain!
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Know Your Contract
Section H – Supplies and Reimbursement
Effective with the 2008-09 school year, a fund of $350 shall be made available for each certificated employee annually for
reimbursement towards the purchase of classroom supplies, college tuition/clock hour fees, professional certification and
national board certification fees, conference registrations, or professional dues/publications for organizations related to
education or the employee’s assignment. Further, the fund may be used to cover substitute cost for release time to work on
National Board Certification. Requests for the use of substitute day(s) must have principal approval and follow the
requirements outlined in Article V, Section E, and Personal Leave.
Receipts will be required as proof of purchase/expenditure. Reimbursement shall be made twice a year and paid out at the
end of January and/or the end of July. To receive payment at the end of January, requests for reimbursement and the
required receipts must be submitted to the district by December 1. To receive payment at the end of July, requests for
reimbursement and required receipts must be submitted to the district by June 1. All non-expendable supplies purchased
with these funds will remain the property of the District.
Any technology purchases will require prior approval from the Director or Supervisor of Technology Services at the
District office to ensure compatibility with the current system and the ability of IT to support the new equipment or
software.
This stipend or any unused portion thereof may be carried forward. Maximum carry-forward is $700 in addition to the
amount for the current year with the total allowable accumulation not to exceed $1,050.

Your CVEA
Executive Board
From left: Wally Watson
Monica Larson
Suzanne Smith
Heather Graham
Keith Hoekema
Vicki Arnold
Dave Smith

Position

Name

Location

Email

Phone

President

Vicki Arnold

CVEA office

centralvalleyea@comcast.net

509-926-0201

Vice-President
Treasurer

Wally Watson

University HS

wwatson@cvsd.org

509-228-5296

Secretary

Suzanne Smith

Central Valley HS

ssmith@cvsd.org

509-228-5196

High School
At-Large

Dave Smith

University HS

dsmithy@cvsd.org

509-993-7751

Middle School
At-Large

Monica Larson

Evergreen MS

mlarson@cvsd.org

509-228-4805

Elementary
At-Large

Keith Hoekema

Broadway El

khoekema@cvsd.org

509-228-4100

Special Services
At-Large
Insurance Chair

Heather Graham

Liberty Lake El

hgraham@cvsd.org

509-570-2505

